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PRICE —  SEVEN CENTS
Battle Of Sexes Sets Theme 
For M and D’s Spring Production 
Of ‘ The Taming Of The Shrew’
By Jeanne Kennett
In selecting “ The Tam ing of the Shrew” for its spring produc­
tion, Mask and Dagger has chosen a play of particular appeal to 
college students, for it deals with the battle of the sexes.
T w o university professors, Mr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr., and Mr. 
Gerrit H. Roelofs, both of the English department, were asked to 
comment on the nature of the theme.
“ There is probably no better nor more enjoyable theme in liter­
ature,” said Mr. Eddy, “ than the taming of a woman by a man. 
Shakespeare’s excellent treatment serves to confirm our suspicions 
that men are the superior beasts. W om en gain vicarious pleasure m
watching one of their kind so conquered/’
&    Mr. Roelofs elaborated on this idea,
Phi Beta Kappa 
Initiates Liberal 
Arts Scholars
Beta Chapter in New Hampshire of 
Phi Beta Kappa has announced^ the 
names of 21 seniors who will be initi­
ated into the liberal arts society at 
the annual spring ceremony. Dr. Her­
bert J. Moss, dean of the Graduate 
School, also stated that the initiation, 
•banquet, and annual Phi Beta Kappa 
lecture will be held on May 4.
Those Elected
Those students elected were: Fran­
ces L. Beals, romance languages maj­
or, from Greenland, N. H .; Gerald E. 
Bowen, pre-medical, from Somersr 
worth; Phyllis Branz, government, 
from Albany. N. Y .; John E. Burpee, 
psychology, from Manchester; Phyllis 
J. Crawford, history, from Manches­
ter; Claire C. Cunniff, English litera­
ture, from W oodsville; John P. Dris­
coll, government, from Somerville, 
Mass.
Also. Daniel F. Ford, government, 
from W olfeboro; Dorothy A. Gaam, 
mathematics, from Manchester; Pris­
cilla A. Hudson, English literature, 
from Concord; Mary Lou Hutchinson, 
Latin, from South Portland, Me.; Mar­
guerite A. Kiene, social service, from 
Providence, R. I.; Anita M. Lamie, 
pre-medical, from Portsmouth, Ron­
ald L. Lavoie, mathematics, from Bed­
ford; Robert C. Lear, government, 
from Sunapee; Clarie Williams Morse, 
zoology, from Exeter; Robert N. Pi- 
lon, pre-medical, from Georges Mills; 
Norman D. Stevens, government, from 
Nashua; Vernon W . Taylor, Jr., gov­
ernment, from Dover; Janet L. Towle, 
government, from Durham; and Eliza­
beth C. Zeitler, English literature, 
from Brunswick, Me.
Requirements
Requirements for membership^ in 
Phi Beta Kappa include restrictions 
that the student’s study be of a liberal 
arts nature, two years of math and 
three years of a foriegn language in 
school and college, a cumulative aver­
age of not less than 3.2. Transfer stu­
dents are ineligible unless they have 
completed five semesters of work at 
U NH . Over-specialization beyond 42 
credits in major subject also elimin­
ates a student. Usually not mose than 
10 percent of eligible students are 
elected.
starting with Adam and Eve. “ Tradi­
tionally, the woman, the first victim of 
Satan, was put under domination of the 
man. Katherina in her final ironic speech, 
repeats all these truisms, and is, of course, 
properly submissive.”
Katherina’s lines, “Thy husband is thy 
lord, thy life, thy keeper” are a far cry 
from her early temper, in which she’d 
rather make a fool of a man than obey. 
Mr. Roelofs remarked, “ Katherina _ is a 
shrew and is completely aware of it. It 
seems to her the only way to gain re­
spect.”
Superficially Subdued
“ The great fun in the play is the unin­
hibited, free, kind but-rough combat be­
tween Petruchio and Katherina. Both are 
high spirited, but quite attracted to one 
another. When she is finally subdued, it 
is only in a superficial way.” And by way 
(continued on page 8)________
Extra
Get $1 ,000  In 
Trust Robbery
Two men, their faces hidden by hand­
kerchiefs, held up the Durham Trust 
Co. early yesterday morning, and es­
caped with about $30,000.
Said to have southern accents, the 
robbers entered the bank at approxi­
mately 4:30 a.m. with a key they had 
forced Mrs. Reginald King, a teller, 
to give them. They awaited the arrival 
of cashier John Skelton at 8 a.m. and 
forced him to open the vault. It was 
17 minutes before the time lock on 
the vault could be opened.
It is believed that the fleeing robbers 
were met by a third man, who waited 
outside with the getaway car.
The bandits forcibly entered the 
home of Reginald King, University 
Print Shop manager, late Tuesday eve­
ning and waited until the King family 
returned home. The son, Robert King, 
returned home at 10:30 p.m. The ban­
dits tied and gaged him, and Mr. and 
Mrs. King, who returned a little after 
eleven.
The three men remained there 
throughout most of the night. While 
there, they ate. played cards, and 
watched television, checking their cap­
tives’ bound wrists every twenty min­
utes.
Two of the men left the King home 
at approximately 4:30. Their accom­
plice stayed there until 8:15 a.m.
It was approximately one hour be­
fore Cashier Skelton was found, tied 
and gagged.
Local, state, and federal authorities 
are conducting investigations of the 
holdup.
W M D R  Moves To New Location, 
Plans Complete Campus Coverage
t o S J & S t a  §  President Robert F. Chandler Jr., Dean William A. Medesy and 
other university officials and faculty members. Invitations have been extended to the pres:.dentss of varioM student or- 
ganizations, who will be interviewed informally during the program, which is under the direction of W M D R  staff, 
announcer, William Bodwell. The new location> approved by the
University Housing Committee, will 
provide W M D R  with virtually com­
plete coverage of the town of Durham. 
New programs have been added to ap­
peal to the enlarged audience. Check 
the schedule which appears in The New 
Hampshire for a listing of these pro­
grams.
Records Received Weekly
Records are being received from 
such companies as Capitol, Columbia, 
M.G.M., R.C.A. Victor, and others. 
Funds covering the purchase of these 
records, the purchase of new equip­
ment, and general operating costs of 
W M D R  are provided by A.S.O. /
More Air Time
Future plans include the extension 
of braodcast time, a greater variety of 
programs, and purchase of new techni­
cal equipment and supplies. The publi­
cation of a weekly bulletin announcing 
special programs and new develop­
ments, to be posted in the housing 
units, is contemplated.
W M D R  is owned and operated by 
the Mike and Dial Radio Club, and 
operates on an assigned frequency of 
640 kilocycles, with a power of 60 
watts. Officers of the club are: Pro­
gram Director, Eliot Jameson; Produc­
tion Manager, Richard_ Jacobs; Chief 
Announcer, James Cusick; Chief En­
gineer, Grant LaPoint; Business Man­
ager, Farrington Truell; Secretary, 
Mary Powers; Publicity Director, 
Irene Molloy. Faculty advisor for 
Mike and Dial is Prof. Edmund Cortez 
of the speech department: Technical 
advisor is Prof. Alden Winn, of the 
electrical engineering department.
M IKE AND DIAL MOVES into new quarters in College Road Dormi­
tory where broadcasting facilities will be set up, and improved reception is 
anticipated. Above, settling in their new quarters are, left to right. Dave Proper, 
script department, Bob Thurston, engineer, Irene Molloy, publicity director, 
Farrington Truell, business manager, and Eliot Jameson, program director. 
A grand opening program will be heard on Monday, March 25 at 8 p.m. and 
will feature a short talk by President Chandler. _____________________________
Initiation March 24
Second New England Chapter 
O f  Pi Sigma Alpha A t  U N H
The second New England charter 
of Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary political 
science fraternity, has been granted to 
the University of New Hampshire, ac­
cording to Prof. John T. Holden, head 
of the government department.
The University of New Hampshire 
chapter of the society is the second 
New England authorized chapter, the 
other being at Yale. The UNH  chapter 
will be known as the Beta Phi chapter.
Installing official for the event will 
be Prof. George Steimeyer of the fac­
ulty of the University of Maryland. 
Prof. Steimyer is an authority in the 
field of government and foreign prob­
lems. He will be speaker at a dinner 
for the newly initiated members and 
will officially install the new members 
at the ceremony in Alumni Room  of 
New Hampshire Hall on March 24., 
Special guests at the installation din­
ner will be President and Mrs. Chand­
ler, Dean and Mrs. Sackett, Dean and 
Mrs. Blewett. and members of the fac­
ulty of the government department 
and their wives.
Honorary Members 
Installed as honorary members of 
the newly formed society will be Col­
onel Hugh D. Hamilton, of New York 
Harbor, Maine; Dean Edward Y. 
Blewett; and Attorney-General Louis 
C. Wyman, New Hampshire state at­
torney-general. Mr. Wyman will also 
be guest sneaker at a public meeting 
to be held in Murkland auditorium at 
8 p.m.
Faculty members to become charter 
members of Pi Sigma Alpha are Prof. 
John T. Holden, head of the govern­
ment department; Assoc. Prof. Robert
B. Dishman; Asst. Prof. Allen A Kuu- 
sisto; Asst. Prof. David C. Knapp, and 
Instructor Charles P. Edwards. Prof. 
Kuusisto is at present on leave from 
the University and is studying in Fin­
land on a Fulb^ight Scholarship.
Senior Members
Seniors to be initiated into the hon­
orary fraternity are Paul F. Amico, 
Phyllis Branz, John P. Driscoll, Carle- 
ton Eldredge, Daniel F. Ford, Robert
C. Lear, Shirley F. Price, Normand
D. Stevens, Sheldon R. Strong, Ver­
non W . Taylor, and Janet Towle.
The granting of the charter and the 
selection of the installing officer were 
decided by the national headquarters 
of the society.
Red Cross Having 
Poster Competition
A poster contest feature has been 
added to the coming visit to Durham 
of the Bloodmobile, it has been an­
nounced by Mrs. William M. Stearns, 
head of the local chapter of the Red 
Cross.
The poster contest has been planned 
with the cooperation of Mrs. John H. 
Day, principal of the Durham center 
school, and Mr. William Dunfey of the 
Dunfey realty company of Durham. 
The contest will be conducted among 
the children of the grammar school and 
will be on display in the window of 
Dunfey’s on Main Street, Mar. 18-27.
Volunteer judges for the contest 
were Mrs. Lauren E. Seeley, Durham 
Girl Scout commissioner, Mrs. John 
H. Day, and Mrs. Joanne Clough, 
UNH  Red Cross corps volunteer.
First prize in the poster contest will 
be a first aid kit which has been donat­
ed by Mr. Dunfey.
Ed. Policy Group Sets New-Type Convo.
By Priscilla Hudson
For the first time in the history of 
UNH , a student-faculty conference on 
academic problems will be held this 
spring. Sponsored by the student edu­
cational policy committee of the college 
of liberal arts, an organization whose 
work has been little publicized in past 
years, the conference will be devoted 
exclusively to questions in the academ­
ic side of college life.
Invitations Out 
A  preliminary list of invitations are 
being sent out this week to all under­
graduates in the college of liberal arts 
who made a dean’s list standing last 
semester. Seniors have been eliminated 
from this list because,_ as a committee 
spokesman stated, with only a few 
more weeks left in college they could 
little benefit from the conference.
At Highland House 
T o  be held at Highland House, just 
outside Durham, on the weekend of 
May 1 and 2, the academic conference 
is not limited only to those receiving 
formal invitations. Any students who 
are particularly interested in this type 
o f conference may contact one of the 
committee members whose names are 
given below to have their names put
on the preliminary list: Larry Sargent, 
W est Hall; Marilyn Todd. Smith; A l­
den Lovell, Acacia; Priscilla Hudson, 
North; Phyllis Crawrord, Scott; or Er- 
ving Haselton, Fairchild.
Must Be In L.A.
The only stipulation is that the per­
son must be a stduent in the college 
of liberal arts. As accomodations are 
limited, a final list of 40 students will 
be invited on a first-come first-serve 
basis. President Robert F. Chandler, 
Jr., Dean Edward Y. Blewett, and 
other administrative officials will be in­
vited as well as about 20 faculty mem­
bers from all departments in the col­
lege of liberal arts.
Discussion Subjects 
Within a broad framework, the con­
ference members will discuss such 
issues as the grading system,_ an inte­
grated curriculum, and required sub­
jects for liberal arts students, and any 
academic problems of interest to the 
participants.
Samples Opinion 
“ The conference will provide for the 
first time at UNH  a sampling of stu­
dent opinion on this most vital of all 
University phases,” stated chairman 
Larry Sargent. “ It represents the stu­
dents’ chance to discuss the important 
questions on educational policy facing 
the college of liberal arts.”
Official Notices
A ll stu d e n ts  are re sp o n sib le  for k n o w led g e  
o f n o tic e s  ap pearing here.
Caps and Gowns. All students gradu­
ating in June must report for cap and 
gown measurements at Brad M cln- 
tire’s College Shop not later than Mar. 
27. Veterans should call at the Book­
store for vouchers to authorize cap and 
gown rental under the V.A.
Scholarships. Any students desiring 
scholarships or renewal of scholarships 
for 1954-1955 should secure applica­
tions from the office of the Associate 
Deans of Students. Applications must 
be completed and returned to the same 
office by April 15.
Remedial Reading. A new section of 
English C (Improvement in Reading) 
will begin Monday. March 29. Meet­
ings will be held Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, at 12 in Murkland 14. Students 
should sign up in Murkland 118.
FOUR SCINTILLATING BEAUTIES —  Dancing for a capacity crowd 
at last weekend’s Nite of Sin floor show, the above campus lovelies brought 
the house down. In “ the back room” , faculty members ran highly successful 
gambling tables that netted a goodly sum for the house. Free money, cigarettes, 
and refreshments were all a part of the annual Nite of Sin program put on by 
the Student Union. People attending the two night program wore costumes 
ranging from Bermuda shorts to leopard skins.
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The Big Slam
The majority of state universities have the 
blessing of the whole state solidly behind them, 
the complete cooperation of the state legislature, 
and a state newspaper that is proud of them and 
ready to campaign for them and do them service 
at the drop of an enrollment figure. U N H  is cer­
tainly lacking the latter.
No one is quite sure why the weekly tirade 
continues in Manchester but it nevertheless is 
there. For some obscure reason everything that
College and Entertainment
In the March issue of “ The Atlantic” , there is 
an article by one of our former University presi­
dents, Harold W . Stoke, who bewails the state of 
college athletics. Mr. Stokes has some interesting 
criticisms to make and some unusual suggestions 
for improvements.
The main argument is that college athletics 
has become an entertainment medium as a conse­
quence of our changed manner of living. Instead of 
recognizing the status which sports have achieved
happens in Durham is put *in as unfavorable a an<̂  cuttmg our administrational policy to fit the
light as possible by The Union, the state’s largest 
newspaper.
The latest squawk is about the Lord Scholar­
ships. Insinuating that the University is discrimi­
nating against Catholics and Jews, the Manchester 
Union has run several news stories and editorials 
about some money given to the University by a 
resident of Carroll county. The gentleman in ques­
tion left a considerable sum to the school for 
scholarships to be given to Protestant students 
residing in Carroll county. The Protestant stipula­
tion was made by the benefactor and not by the 
University.
For U N H  to have refused the money would 
not only have been an insult, but a foolish thing 
which would deprive some students of the means 
of a college education. N ow  that the money has 
been accepted, the only way to change the stipu­
lation would be for the University to present ab­
solute proof to a court that the scholarships are 
unusuable because of the stipulation. Obviously 
the scholarships are usuable since they are help­
ing a good many students from Carroll county 
through school.
The Union goes on to say that they object 
to a supposed fact that “ under the terms of the 
U NH  scholarships, the funds bequeathed by the 
late Protestant gentleman must be matched, to 
a very considerable extent, by taxpayer’s funds” . 
First of all, no such “ terms” exist. Secondly, the 
state gives every New Hampshire student $250 
worth of free education at U NH , whether he is 
on scholarship or not. Therefore the state isn’t 
“ matching” the scholarships any more than they • 
are matching scholarship money given exclusive­
ly to students in Agriculture or Technology. The 
scholarships are just taking a load off the backs 
o f some students.
Catholic and Jewish students from Carroll 
county are not suffering as a result of this stipu­
lation. T o  make up for the Lord Scholarships, 
these students are given a first preference on other 
scholarships so that absolutely no one is being 
cheated. Everyone needing help from the Uni­
versity can obtain it, be he Baptist or Buddhist.
The continued attacks and slanted news re­
porting of the Manchester paper are reaching a 
lot of New Hampshire people and it is unfort­
unate that they are getting such jaded reports of 
the University from a newspaper whose editor is
new need, we are laboring under a myth of sports­
manship and sentimentality
It is obvious that the college athlete must 
spend 20 to 28 hours a week practising, as well 
as the time spent in actual games. The boys en­
gaged in sports do not have time to spend on 
their studies.
If college football is to provide good enter­
tainment, there has to be a winning team “ No 
amount of gushy sentiment about ‘playing the 
game’ will conceal the fact that the public wants 
its teams to win.” Recruitment of good players 
is-of vital import. It becomes a major business for 
presidents, coaches, and alumni.
Players are obtained through the room, board 
and tuition formula, mythical employment, or 
scholarships. The competition is keen between 
schools and “ these methods frequently create 
financial obligations which imperil 'educational 
development because they have contractual priori­
ty over educational budgets.”
The way to resolve the conflict between sports 
and academic considerations is clear and unequi­
vocal. The first step is to make sports and aca­
demics two separate operations. Admit players to 
college simply with a view to inclusion in the 
public entertainment field. “ W inning athletics 
now becomes a legitimate university operation.” 
Procuring the best athletes could become just as 
good as procuring the best students. The coach­
ing staff could thus be freed from any moral obli­
gation to meet scholastic standards. Finances 
could be managed solely as an entertainment 
budget apart from the academic.
The advantages are tw ofold : 1. “ The restora­
tion of institutional and personal integrity. Gone 
will be the necessity to keep up the pretense that 
at the present time suffices the discussion of ath­
letics as a part of an educational program. 2. “ The 
dissipation of the sentimentality which currently 
surrounds college athletics in the mind of the 
public. This myth is carefully preserved not for 
its truth but for its utility.”
It seems obvious that education and athletics 
are incompatible, and the sooner we recognize 
and publicly admit the fact, the better. “ Sports” 
are becom ing too much of a big business venture 
to fool many people. W hy do we insist on con­
tinuing to perpetuate the noble idea of athletics, 
when they have long since ceased to be noble? 
Our ex-president has some good arguments for the
not even a resident of the state. The University case and perhaps a shocking remedy. W e will
should^ be an object of much pride to our state either have to accept the remedy or throw out
paper instead of the butt of every possible slam. sports from the college campus.
Thesis Blues
A  thesis isn ’t born  o f p ra y in g ; Reader Writes
To Writers
Aave d ecided  to ch an ge  the fo r -  
• m at ° f  the Student W rite r  colu m n , ^  , , , , .
I t s  built o f  hair th a ts  s low ly  g ray in g , wl?ich has 5een run occa s ison a lly  on  T o  the E d lto r -
A n d  fingers cram p ed  from  all their this page. T h e  type o f  m aterial w e have A s  the d oors  sw in g  shut on another
w riting, used in the past has been m ore suited N ite  o f  Sin, and 1 sit here w atch in g  the
A n d  ja g g e d  nails from  excessive  b itin g   ̂ literary m agazin e than to an un - ju n g le  disappear into the trash barrels, 
A n d  tino-linCT nerves anrl hnrriH dergraduate w eek ly  new spaper. T h e re - I w ant to take the op p ortu n ity  to thank
& s a d  horrid  ra&es, we are g01ng ba c l< to a co lu m n  all o f  the p eop le  w h o  had any part in
A  Q tr o n c r  Hp o t p  t n  w h ich  w e ran som e years a g o  in w hich  m ak in g  this a m em orab le  occa sion .
w e used short cam pus sketches, either W ith ou t the coop era tion  o f the m any 
prose  or  p oetry , light satirical p ieces, w h o  participated , o ffe rin g  both  time 
serious or h u m orou s ones. T h o se  w h o and talent, N ite o f  Sin w ou ld  not be. 
have taken E nglish  25 or 26 w ith M r. A lth ou g h  it is im poss ib le  to m ention  
T o w le  w ill k n ow  the sort o f  sketches each person  w h o  took  part, I w ou ld  
w e are look in g  for. like to thank the fo llo w in g  p eople
It has been su ggested  that the usual specifica lly . N a n cy  E vans, our General 
grip es w e get in the form  o f  letters C hairm an w h o devoted  m any hours o f 
to the E d itor  m ight often  m ake better th ou gh t to the p lann ing  o f  this event; 
reading if w ritten in an in form al style E llen  R o b b  and M ary -Jan e  M ulvey',
fo r  our colum n. w h o  w ork ed  togeth er  in d irectin g  the
I f  y ou  have a p iece to subm it, send painting  o f  the d ecora tion s ; Shirley
it to T h e  N ew  H a m p sh ire , or g ive  it R o n d o w , the organ izer o f  the fa cu lty ;
to  M r. T o w le  in M urkland. W e  shall C arol L eslie , w h o  prepared  the refresh - 
run the colum n as frequ en tly  as w e m en ts ; all o f  the participants in the
 stron g  desire to tear up p ag es;
I t ’ s built o f  do le fu l p erseveran ce,
A n d  a frightfu l yen for  d isappearance, 
A n d  flesh that pound by  pound  keeps 
d rop n in g ,
A n d  tim e that cou ld  be spent in sh op p ­
in g ;
It  takes to m ake a w orth w h ile  study 
A  hum an head— u n bow ed , but b lood y .
S tran ge that w hen these sh ou ld  m ake 
it lusty 
A  thesis is so dry and dusty.
‘W e 've  been trying something a little different here in Physics 11/
The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan
O n Absolutes
Man’s spiritual confusion lies in his identification of desire with 
fact. In the formulation of religious and philosophical beliefs we 
tend to project our own patterns as the patterns of the Universe, 
to confuse our interests and values with those of the natural world, 
assuming that they have some objective reality apart from us. W e 
tend to accept neat little packages of dogma, that spare us the effort 
of inquiry. W e tend to accept “ absolutes” , i.e., truths we hold to be 
eternally true in all situations and for all people, having their source 
not in the mind of man, but in nature itself. W e conceive of Deity, 
for example, in our image, limiting it with our attributes, reducing 
it to our level of action, in that classic irony that insists on the one 
hand that God is infinite, and on the other that he assumes human 
form.
(A n th o lo g y  in E d u ca tion ) have m aterial for  it.
Wfje Jlctu JJampsfjtrc
sh ow , and particu larly  Jerry  P ow ers , 
the sh ow  d ire cto r ; and o f  cou rse , A1 
San born , our ju g g lin g -d ire c to r , w h o  
w ork ed  beh ind the scenes in org a n iz ­
in g  the entire p rod u ction . I w ou ld  also 
like to  thank M ike and D ial and T h e  
___________________________________________________________________ _ N ew  H a m p sh ire  fo r  the ex ce llen t pu b-
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/ s /  T o m  T h u rlo w  
P res iden t, S tudent U n ion
N ow  I lay me down to sleep,
T he lecture’s dry, the subject deep,
I f  he would quit before I wake,
Give me a poke for  H eaven ’s sakes!
(N o tre  D am e)
I am on e  o f  the gau nt un w ash ed  
w h o can n ot accept absolu tes in the 
realm  o f  re lig ion  and p h ilosop h y . I 
op p ose  system s o f  d ogm a , system s that 
insist they  con ta in  all truth w ithin  
them selves, u n ch an gin g  and un chall- 
engable. I have a deep aw areness o f  
the u n com p leted  nature o f  k n ow led g e , 
a restrictin g  hum ility  b e fo fre  the flux, 
and p ow er  and variety  o f  the w orld . 
It seem s to m e the extrem e heigh t o f 
p resu m ption  to declare o n e ’s ow n  
spiritual v iew p o in t as the final state­
m ent o f  eternal truth, as th ough  one 
m an w ere b ig  or w ise enou gh  to  co n ­
tain all life w ithin  him self.
Although I reject a tag, I su ppose 
I fall under that bleakest o f  anathe­
m as—  .‘relativ ism , or  log ica l positiv ism  
as y ou  w ill. B roa d ly  con sid ered , this 
v iew  holds that truth is a lw ays relative 
to  the individual that w h o  con ce iv es  it, 
its nature depen den t on  his intellectual 
capacity , his p ersonal requirem ents, 
and his socia l situation. E v ery  m an 
sees w ith his ow n  eyes and con seq u en t­
ly record s a d ifferent v iew . R elativ ism  
holds that each view  is equally valid, 
th ough  perm ittin g  a m ora l postu late 
to preven t the d ecay  o f freed om  into 
an archy. T h e  effect o f  this relativist 
p osition  on traditional re lig iou s d ogm a  
is obv iou s . Such d ogm a  holds to an 
ab so lu te  truth, to  a com p leted  k n o w ­
led ge  a lw ays su perior to the individual 
w ill w h ich  m ust co n fo rm  to pred eter­
m ined standards o f  truth. R elativ ism  
m akes every  m an “ his Own p r ie s t” , 
his ow n  arbiter . o f  “ tru e ”  and “ un ­
tru e ” . It  re jects  the idea o f  spiritual 
m o n o p o ly , r e cog n iz in g  corp ora te  action  
on ly  on the basis o f  ind ividual assent 
or re jection .
Still, relativism poses a grave prob­
lem fo r  society . I f  there are no “ a b so ­
lu te s ” , it is sh rew d ly  m aintained, if 
every  m an is final ju d g e  h ow  do y ou  
ach ieve any standard o f  righ t and 
w ro n g ?  H o w  d o y o u  ach ieve ju stice  
if y ou  “ re d u ce ”  m ora lity  to  a m atter 
or ju d gem en t?
I su ggest an answ er. It is n ot o r ig i­
nal w ith m e ; A t  least three great phil­
osop h ers  used the idea w ith su ccess, 
K an t, G reen and V a ih in ger, w h ose  use 
o f  the th eory  I shall d iscu ss be low . 
T h e  an sw er seem s to  m e this— : 
T h o u g h  the “ a b so lu te s ”  essential to  
socia l standards o f m ora lity  can n ot be 
p rov ed  they can be assum ed. M y  o b ­
je c t io n , th ere fore , is n ot to  a m eta ­
p h ysica l idea itself, but the basis on 
w h ich  it is held. I f  it is re cog n ized  by 
its au th or as an assum ption  and n ot 
as an eternal truth w ith supernatural 
san ction , they  I can accep t it is a use­
ful postu late. I f  it is n ot recog n ized  as 
such I regard  it as an unw arrented  
assum ption .
Kant used the idea of the useful pos­
tulate in his c lassic  “ C ategorica l Im ­
p era tiv e ” , in w h ich  he neatly  b r id ged  
the gap  betw een  individual u ltim acy  
on the on e  hand and the need  fo r  socia l 
standards o f  b eh a v ior  on  the other.
F irst, says K an t, w e m ust act as if ou r 
action s cou ld  be un iversa lized . N o tice  
that K an t d oes n ot say “ becau se our 
action s are u n iv ersa lized ” , but as if 
they cou ld  be. V a ih in g er  later bu ilds 
an entire p h ilosop h ic  system  on the 
basis o f  “ useful f ic t io n s ”  in w h ich  m en  
act “ as i f ” they w ere absolu tes, r e c o g ­
n iz in g  all the w hile that these “ a b so­
lu tes ”  have reality  on ly  in assum p­
tion.
T h e o d o re  G reen  d iscu sses the peren ­
nial p rob lem  o f  “ natural r ig h ts ” , the 
th eory  that hum an liberty  is g iv e n  
not by g ov ern m en t but by  G od . C on ­
ced in g  that this th eory  cann ot be p ro v ­
en fa ctu a lly , G reen su gg ests— :“ . . it 
does n ot fo llo w  from  this that there is 
not a true and im portant sense in w h ich  
natural rights and ob lig a tion s  exits. . . 
T h ere  is a system  o f  rights and ob li­
gations w h ich  sh ou ld  be m ain ta in ed .”  
T h u s G reen  su ggests  utiltiy as a basis 
fo r  assum ing  a “ tru th ” that can n ot 
oth erw ise  be p ro v e n . H e  adopts natural 
rights on the basis o f  “ sh ou ld  b e ” , 
su gg estin g  that g ov ern m en ts  act “ as 
i f ” they w ere true.
The decline of religious dogma seem s 
to m e to have been in d irect p ro p o r ­
tion to the rise o f this idea o f  ind ivi­
dual u tlim acy, and its reflection  in the 
econom ic^ rev o lt  against feudalism , the 
d em ocratic  rev o lt  against absolu tism , 
the em ergen ce  o f  observation  and ex ­
perim ent in the natural sciences. C om ­
pleted  k n o w le d g e  g iv es  w ay  to  un­
com p leted  k n ow led g e . T h e  hum an 
m ind, freed  from  id ea log ica l tyran ny, 
seeks so lu tion  ov er  escape. It asks fo r  
an argum ent that is not m erely  verbal, 
un w illin g  to ex ch an ge  fear fo r  faith , 
or despair fo r  flattery. L u red  by  a 
w orld  o f  flux and liberty , it seeks to  
learn w hat the un iverse  su ggests  o f  it­
self w ith a m inim um  o f  hum an p rom p t­
ing, a universe no lon g er  ruled b y  a 
person al deity, or in terpreted  b y  a 
chu rch  elite, but on e  in w hich  m an b e ­
com es  w illin g  to a ccept w hat nature 
seem s to su gg est— : that far from  the 
fa vou red  ch ild  o f  crea tion , he shares 
a rather crow d ed  un iverse w ith m any 
other fo rm s o f  life in a co m m o n  trin ity  
o f  birth, life f, and death. A  G od  of 
hum an qualities ou tsid e  o f his crea tion  
becom es  a G od  o f en erg y  and  em m en - 
ence, d w e llin g  w ithin  an un created  life, 
infinite in both  regress and p rog ress . 
A  m ora lity  o f  v en g en ce  and fr igh ten ed  
salvation  g ives w ay  to a m ora lity  of 
educated  selfishness in w h ich  m en act 
r igh tly  n ot out o f  fear o f  hell or desire 
fo r  heaven  but becau se righ t conduct 
is seen to serve self-interest.
The great insight of this spiritual 
revo lu tion  seem s to  m e the realization  
that w isd om  con sists n ot in a fran tic  
search fo r  verbal truths, but in k eep ­
in g  our m inds open  to  the k n o w le d g e  
o f  new  experien ce , in freed om  o f  in­
qu iry  and a ba lance o f  a ltern atives; a 
resistance o f  p red eterm in ism  and a 
(con tin u ed  on  page 3)
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Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Sonny Henley, Alpha Chi, 
to Don W ood, Theta Chi; Jean W at­
son, Phi Mu, to Bernie Isroe, Phi D U; 
Barbara Lewis, Schofield, to Frank 
Root, Lambda Chi; Ging Charles, Saw­
yer, to Bob Chapman, Lambda Chi; 
Janice Williams, Forsythe, to Marshall 
Litchfield, Lambda Chi; Beverly Eade, 
Chi O, to Bob Wyman, ATO .
Engaged: Nancy Holt, Alpha Chi, 
to Wesley Talbot, Lynn, Mass.; Margo 
Kiene, Theta U, to Ron Santoni, 
Brown Univ.
Dietitian T o  Lecture 
T o  Home Ec . D e p t
The Home Economics Department will 
present Miss Kathryn Sandmeyer on April 
2. It will be in the form of a lecture- 
demonstration and will be held at Pettee 
Hall, Room 212.
Miss Sandmeyer received her bachelor’s 
degree in home economics at the Uni­
versity of Illinois. She began her career 
as a dietitian in a tea room for a Chi­
cago hotel. During the war years she 
was a dietitian with the U. S. Army 
Medical Department, serving 14 months 
over seas in both the European and 
Pacific theatres of war.
Director of Mess Halls 
In the early war years, Miss Sand­
meyer was assistant director of mess 
halls and canteens for an aviation com­
pany in Florida. In that field she super­
vised canteen food service for five Army 
aviation fields where 5,000 British and 
American air cadets and trained person­
nel were served daily.
Member of Service Staff 
Leaving the dietics field, Miss. Sand­
meyer joined the home service staff of 
a utilities company in Chicago, where 
she had five. years experience giving 
lecture-demonstrations.
Miss Sandmeyer has professional affili­
ations with the American Home Eco­
nomics Association, Illinois Home Eco­
nomics Association and the Chicago Home 
Econmics in Business Group.
She is also a member of the Phi Up- 
silon Omicron, Home Economics honor­
ary society.
“ I know not what the truth may be, 
but tell it as ‘twas told to me.”
Monday, March 22
8:00 Grand Opening Program 
9:00 T o be announced 
9:30 “ Anything G oes”
10:00 Memories in Melody 
11:00 Music til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off
Tuesday. March 23 
8:00 640 Club 
8:30 Bandstand on Review 
8:45 Man with a Mike 
9:00 Controversy 
9:30 Prof at the Piano 
10:00 The French Club Presents 
10:30 Accent on Rhythm 
11:00 Music til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off
Wednesday, March 24 
8:00 640 Club 
8:30 Mystery Melody Time 
9:00 Male vs. Female 
9:30 T o be announced 
10:00 Western Roundup 
11:00 Music til Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off
Thursday, March 25 
8:00 640 Club 
8:30 The Sports Spot 
9:00 Classical Juke Box 
10:00 Spotlight on a Star 
11:00 Music til  ̂Midnight 
12:00 Sign Off
SAE Convention Held At 
University of Connecticut
Four SAE’s recently attended the bi­
ennial Province Alpha convention at the 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 
Bill Depuy, Milt Kirste, Don Reed and 
Jack Hoey comprised the New Hamp­
shire Beta delegation.
Bill Depuy, president of the local chap 
ter announced that the next convention 
will be held at UNH March 9, 10, 1956. 




Students pledging sororities this 
semester, according to rushing chair­
man Janice Gilchrist, are:
Alpha Chi Omega: Elaine Bartels, 
Donna Bass, Nancy Catlin, Judith 
Cochrane, June Dahar, Elizabeth 
Downer, Judith Kirkpatrick, Carolyn 
Knubel, Denise Laking, Elizabeth 
Lunt, Gail McAllister, Iris Paquet, 
Mary Lou Parkhurst, Sandra Willand.
Alpha Xi Delta: Joy Ashley, Donna 
Bradley, Judith Brown, Dolores Drew, 
Ann Gassaway, Elizazbeth Gleason, 
Gail Haslam, Patricia Herlihy, Claire 
Jean, Rae Kelly, Shirley Letourneau, 
Jacqueline Mullen, Joann Saltsmann, 
Dolores Sevigney, Carol Soloway, 
Caroline Sullivan, Jill Tangerman..
Chi Omega: Shirley Asper, Geri Bol­
duc, Sally Cameron, Carolyn Degler, 
Janice Drew, Roxanne Dane, Mary 
Fmanuel, Shirley Fielding, Dorothy 
Goodwin, Margaret Hoitt, Beverly 
Kopka, Dee Martyn, Dianne McLean, 
Virgina Taylor.
Phi Mu: Gail Aderer, Barbara Bur- 
rill, Patricia Glidden, Joyce Gordon, 
Dale Hanley, Leann Hooker, “ M eg” 
Hutchinson, Lorraine Johnson, Marcia 
Lothrop, Carolyn McCoy, Lucy Niles, 
Janet Prentiss, Carolyn Robinson, 
Richelle Spiers, Lynne Viele, Judith 
Vogel, Elizabeth Zottu.
Theta Upsilon. Alison Akins, Lin- 
nea Bulford, Barbara Dudley, Patricia 
Ellis, Ganice Gardella, Ann Garside, 
Nancy Jillson, Joan Karatzas, Mary 
Kilgore, Roberta Klose, Gwen Marsh, 
Ellen O ’Connor, Carley Rushmore, 
Nancy Wordell.
Kappa Delta: List temporarily with­
held.
Film Society
The UNH  Film Society will hold 
elections Tuesday, March 24 at 7 p.m. 
in Murkland 16.
Future plans of the society will be 
discussed at the meeting, among which 
will be the selection of films for next 
year.
All members of the society are urged 
to attend, and all persons interested in 
future membership.
For a Better Used C ar. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed 
Call your local Chevrolet Dealer
Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H. Telephone 15
M J B  Hands Down 
Rulings O n  3 Cases
Men’s Judiciary Board met February 
16 and 17 to hear an offense reported by 
the administration: A male student was 
reported to have defaced a dormitory cor­
ridor wall by printing an obscene state­
ment thereon while in an intoxicated con­
dition.
After deliberation, the board came to 
the following decision: (1) prohibited the 
student from living in spiy University 
housing unit for the remainder of the 
semester and the fall semester; (2) 
placed the student on disciplinary proba­
tion for a like time; (3) and recom­
mended that conviction of the student on 
any future offense be met with immediate 
expulsion from the University.
They met again on Thursday, March 
11, to hear two more cases. The first was 
conduct unsatisfactory to the University 
in violation of Rule 13:19 regarding en­
tertainment of women in the dormitories 
and the second dealt with conduct un­
satisfactory to the University involving 
two monetary thefts.
The first resulted in suspension of the 
student for the semester and in the sec­
ond case the student was dismissed from 
the University.
An editor of the Moscow University 
newspaper was asked if he ever critized 
the government editorially. He said he 
“never found a need for that,” his efforts 
were directed at faculty and the ministry 
of culture who run the university.
Serving Chinese-American Food 
OPEN  DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. 
Orders To Take Out
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave. Dover
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
' *
Job Opportunities for the: College Graduate 1954
• S e c r e t a r ia l  —  International Studies, Business Administration, 
Economics, Engineering, and Science
• T e c h n i c a l  —  Math, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Drafting, and 
Biology
• C l e r ic a l  —  Editorial, Administrative, Personnel Purchasing, 
and Research
For further information call or write
PE RSO N N EL OFFICE 
77 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. UN4-6900, Ext. 3256 or 3257 
Or your Placement Office
The Observer . . .
(continued from page 2)
striving for synthesis; a motion for­
ward in positions constantly revised 
by fact; but above all the ultimate au- 
thoriy of the self. Next to this authori­
ty 1 would place the duty of self- 
criticism and an awareness of where 
obligation to self is superceded by ob­
ligation to society, a duty shown to be 
necessary in no other field more than 
the economic. For freedom is not a 
suspension of duty, but a challenge to 
mature participation Jn a social group, 
which alone completes the individual.
There are, then, no easy answers 
in the world of men, whether the dog­
matism of priest, scientist, or relati­
vist. There is, instead, a vessel of 
knowledge, forever unfilled, but to 
which we are compelled as men to 
bring the tiny draughts of our experi­
ence that it might be less empty. W e 
must see in this new world not a blind 
futility, but the usefulness of working 
and growing within limits, though ob­
jectively small, are for our purposes 
highly adequate. Truth, after all, is not 
less binding because it finds its sanc­
tion in experience rather than legend.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
H O W ’D YOU  LIKE TO...
earn $5000 
a ye a r ...
be an officer in 
the air force...
get an exciting 
head start in 






1st Lt. Edward E. Hosbach 
and aviation cadet selection 
team 62 are coming to the 
University of New Hampshire 
to show you how. They'll be 
here in 12 days. Meet them 
at Pettee Hall during their 
stay.
Jane Greer says: "I was
a band singer when a picture 
magazine asked me to pose 
in the new WAC uniforms. 
Hollywood saw my picture, 
liked it and overnight I was 
in movies. From then on, 
it was hard work and 
perseverance.”
W  I STARTED
SMOKING CAMELS AFTER 
TRYING MANY BRANDS. I FOUND 
C A M E LS ' MILDNESS AND FLAVOR
FAR MORE EN JO YABLE  TH AN  
T H E  REST. VOU W ILL,TOOi 
W H Y DON'T YOU TRY 
W C A M E L S  TO D AY? ^
R . J . Reynolds Tob. Co. 
W in ston -S a lem , N . C .
lY W O O D  
It,STAR
START S M O K IN G  CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why 
Camels are America’s most popular cigarette. 
See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be!
t& Mildness 
$hcf pfavor
THAN ANV OTHEFL CIGAP.ETTE
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Fundamentals Stressed 
In Spring Grid Work
By John Everson
W hile we were all enjoying the snow that fell on the campus 
this last weekend the varsity football season for next fall looked a 
long way off and for most of us it was the least thing in our minds. 
H owever, for Coach Boston and his staff of line and backfield coaches 
it looked as if it were just a few weeks before the season would open 
again. This past Monday night forty candidates for next years squad 
reported to the field house for their first spring practice under the 
watchful eyes of “ Chief” Boston. Most of the candidates are from this 
past year’s freshmen squad and a few are veterans from other col­
leges who have not yet seen any action with the W ildcats.
According to “ Chief” Boston these first few practices will cover 
the fundamentals of football with every man learning the latest in 
methods of how to block, tackle, and handle the ball. According to 
the “ Chief” fundamentals are of the utmost importance for any 
player, for without them he will not be able to play the game the way 
it should be played and still win. •
Coach Snively who did a wonderful job this past year with the 
line and who plans to build a stronger line for next year with the 
aid of Coach Pepper Martin, started his linemen out with the funda­
mentals of blocking. Snively and Martin, who have both coached 
lines for some-time, believe that a player must have the desire to 
play hard and fight hard to get the ball to be a good linemen. In their 
opinion right now they believe many have this want, but as yet it is 
too early to say anything as to the prospects of the line.
Fine Furniture 
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue 
Telephone 70
15 Backs Out
Andy Mooradian varsity backfield 
:oach started his fifteen new backs 
out by running some of the simple run­
ning plays which the Wildcats often use 
in their fall season. As Andy sees things 
right now these backs have a long tough 
road ahead of them, for they are the back­
bone of the team. The line depends on 
them to drive hard, hit hard, and most 
of all score.
It will be interesting to see just how 
spring practice will turn out this year 
and just how much can be taught these 
new players in just a few short weeks, 
but if anyone can teach it to them “Chief” 
will.
Ted Bense Elected 
Outing Club Prexy
At a meeting March 15, at the Out­
ing Club cabin at Mendum’s Pond, 
new officers were elected. Ted Bense 
was installed as the new president with 
Bob McEwpn, vice-president; Ruth 
Blakeney, treasurer; Sylvia Hurlock, 
secretary.
The Outing Club had as guests 25 
heelers for Blue Circle. A1 Hood gave 
an informative first-aid demonstration.
The meeting closed with refresh­




May 1 Lowell Textile Home
May 5 Gov. Dummer Academy Away
May 8 MIT Frosh Away
May 12 Phillips Andover Home
May 15 Tufts Frosh Home
May 19 N. Eng. Col. Varsity Home
Nets 21.8 per
Billy Pappas Top Point-getter 
O f Yankee Conference Players
Billy Pappas, the W ildcats diminutive 5’6 basketball forward, 
was high scorer in Yankee Conference games this winter with 164 
points, for an average of 20.5 per game.
The Manchester, N. H., junior, although one of the smallest 
regulars in college basketball, wa's only once held under double 
figures in eight conference games, but missed by ten points the all- 
time conference high of 174 points turned in last year by John Norris 
of Maine and Bill Baird of Rhode Island.
Pappas ranked eight among the leading scorers in New England 
while scoring 119 field goals and 90 fouls for a total of* 328 markers 
and an average of 21.8 points per game in eighteen contests.
Keith Mahaney of Maine, although playing only the first four 
conference games, scored 95 points for an average of 23.75 per game.
32 Candidates Now Out For Best scoring average in conter““ p,ay 
Freshman Lacrosse Squad
Pepper Martin had a large turnout 
this year in Freshman lacrosse. Thirty- 
two candidates reported for practice.
They include. Aquizap, Alexanian,
Bishop, Bierweiler, Chamberlain, Col­
lins, Colbert, Deware, Dunkley, Fer­
guson, J., Ferguson. R., Fogg, George,
Gregorious, Harding, Hastings, Heins,
Hellen, Hollam, Hiltemen, Jones,
Hughes, Leszcynski, Johnson, Molloy,
Robinson, Schneider, Shannon, Smith,
Spaloss, Wakeman, and Whetton.
The snow has not raised too much 
havoc with the practice sessions as yet.
Pepper has had the team working out 
in the field house during the foul wea­
ther. As soon as the ground clears 
again, the squad will go out for a 
more concentrated practice session. So 
far, the team has been polishing up on 
fundamentals necessary to play la­
crosse and has not gotten into the 
actual game. These “ exercises” form 
the basis of the game and are of ut­
most importance to the players.
In spite of the hopeful outlook for 
the season, there is one big hole in 
the squad —  managers. All interested 
candidates are to report to Pepper 
Martin in the field house.
was turned in last year by Norris when 
he hit a tempo of 24.8 in seven league 
games.
A total of sixteen players, including 
five from Connecticut’s unbeaten cham­
pions, averaged in double figures, as fol­
lows :
Player G Gls FIs Pis Avg
K. Mahaney, Me. 4 26 43 95 23.7
B. Pappas, UNH 8 61 42 164 20.5
D. Eid, Mass. 6 36 34 106 17.6
A. Quimby, Conn. 7 42 35 119 17.0
W. Patterson, Conn. 7 48 18 114 16.3
D. Stenhouse, R.I. 8 43 34 180 15.0
P. Aho, Mass. 6 37 13 87 14.5
J. Ahearn, Conn. 4 26 5 57 14.3
T. Seavey, Me. 8 50 14 114 14.3
A. Hell wig, R.I. 8 48 16 112 14.0
J. Parker, UNH 8 39 27 105 13.1
J. Skypeck, Mass. 3 13 10 36 12.0
D. Watson, Conn. 7 34 13 81 11.6
B. Nixon, Me. 7 31 29 81 11.6
McDonough, Mass. 4 17 9 43 10.7
F. Bushwell,. Conn. 7 24 23 71 10.1
IT S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
cV. e*\ ead
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . .  light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . . .
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
uS
* cigarette* ^ S 1'gcW SxnW'
rye
g Beach ̂
P O P R ., TH E AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER,‘FRESHER,SMOOTHER!
Committee To Study Final 
Hockey Rink Arrangements
According to information received from 
Mr. Jere Lundholm, the committee 
appointed last fall to study the placement 
of the outdoor skating rink, will meet 
within the next two weeks to consider 
the problem again. Mr. Harry C. Batch- 
elder of Peabody, Mass., made a gift to 
the university of an ice-making machine. 
At that time, a committee of trustees, 
alumni, and administration officials met 
but did not decide up on a locaion due 
to prohibitive installaton costs.
Mr. Lundholm stated that the commit­
tee considered coupling the rink with the 
new Student Union building but the idea 
was later rejected. It is expected that at 
the coming meeting, final arrangements 
will be made as to location and cost of 
installation.
FACULTY •  STAFF •  STUDENTS
EXPERT CLOCK AND 
WATCH REPAIRING
THREE-DAY SERVICE  
WITH GUARANTEED W O R K
SEE Phil Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall
Agent for W. A. Gazda, Jeweler
G rad, o f  W estern  P e n n . H o ro lo g ica l I n stitu te
m m m m m m m sm m m m m m m m
H O W ’D YOU  LIKE TO...
earn $5000 
a year. •.
be an officer in 
the air force...
get an exciting 




to a  great  
flying  
team ?
1st Lt. Edward E. Hosbach 
and aviation cadet selection 
team 62 are coming to the 
University of New Hampshire 
to show you how. They'll be 
here in 12 days. Meet them 
at Pettee Hall during their 
stay.
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Basketball Team of 1954
FIRST TEAM  
F —  Worthy Patterson 
F —  Billy Pappas 
C —  Art Quimby 
G -  Dick Eid 
G —  Dave Stenhouse
SECOND TEAM  
F —  Keith Mahaney
F  Jim Ahearn
C — Art Hellwig 
G —  Dick Watson 











Five members of the University of New 
Hampshire varsity basketball squad were 
all-state selections in high school.
Two University of New Hampshire 
varsity teams — indoor track and the ski 
team — never compete at home. Both 
schedule all their events away from Dur­
ham.
Paul Sweet Is Still 
Looking For Men
Varsity and Freshman spring track 
coach Paul Sweet issued his annual chal­
lenge to the student body; give him 
enough candidates and he’ll mold a win­
ning team.
At the present time there are nearly 
forty men trying out for the two teams. 
Many of the candidates have had no pre­
vious experience in track.
Warren Lyon, a senior distance runner 
from Peterborough, is running proof that 
previous experience is not required to 
eventually become an outstanding per­
former. Warren had never been in a track 
meet before coming out as a freshman. It 
took four years and a large amount of 
hard work to develop to win both the 
two mile and mile runs in one meet as 
he did in a meet this winter.
Prospective candidates will be under the 
tutelage of one of the best track coaches 
in this region and are reminded that no 
cuts are made on the squad.
S E N I O R S !
PLEASE ORDER 
YOUR CAPS AND GOW NS 




P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
Patterson And Quimby O f  Conn. 
Reappear O n  All-Conference 5
W orthy Patterson and Art Quimby, key men in the championship drive of the'University of Con­
necticut basketball team, were repeaters on the All-Yankee Conference five selected by a poll of the 
varsity coaches.
Quimby, whose home is New London, Conn., was one of the nations top rebounders, and 
averaged 17 points a game in conference play. Patterson, captain of the Uconns, who represented New 
England in N C A A  competition, is from Greenwich,Conn. , and averaged 16.3 points a game.
 — -----------------------------------— ---------------------------------------- ; ' I Billy Pappas, a UNH  junior, one
' of the smallest college players in the 
game at 5'6", became the first Yankee 
Conference athlete in history to win 
all-conference honors in both football 
and basketball.
He was selected on the all-conference 
team on the basis of a 20.5 scoring aver­
age which topped the league’s regulars. 
The Manchester, N. H., junior also made 
the scholastic dean’s list, following a foot­
ball season in which he was all-confer­
ence quarterback.
Rounding out the first' five were Dick 
Eid of Massachusetts, who comes from 
Worcester, Mass., and Dave Stenhouse 
of Rhode Island, the one-handed set shot 
artist from Westerly, Rhode Island.
Connecticut also placed two on the 
second team in Jim Ahearn and Dick 
Watson. Other second team choices were 
Kieth Mahaney of Maine, who played 
only the first half of the season, Art Hell­
wig of Rhode Island, and Nat Campana, 
the Vermont five’s captain.
Spring Football Practice 
Is Here
Art Quimby (No. 25) Connecticut’s 
tall center and outstanding rebounder 
and Captain Worthy Patterson were 
chosen by the New England University 
coaches for the All-Conference basket­
ball team.
W E E K -E N D  G O L F E R . . .  OR TITLE HOLDER
THESE CLUBS 
WILL SAVE YOU STROKES!
MEET Y O U R SELF-  
lO YEARS FROM NOW
Ever wonder what you’ll be like when the class of 54 holds 
its 10th reunion? If you started to work for one of the 
Bell System companies after graduation, here’s a pretty 
good idea.
IN T E R E S T IN G , R ES PO N S IB LE W O R K : Perhaps a Commercial 
Manager, the company’s representative and spokesman to as 
many as fifty thousand customers. Or a Transmission Engi­
neer, helping to provide the telephone needs of an entire 
state. Or a Supervisor in the Traffic Department, responsible 
for the speed and quality of local and long distance service 
in several cities and for the personnel relations of a large 
number of employees.
W E M A K E  S U RE T H E R E  A R E  PLACES T O  G O : The number
of college men hired is related to the number of administra­
tive and technical positions expected to be available in the 
next 10 or 15 years. It is our policy to fill these positions from 
within our organization.
ARTS, S C IEN C E, BUSINESS A D M IN IS TR ATIO N  AN D 
E N G IN E E R IN G  G R ADU ATES are among our particular needs. 
The specific degree is not as important as the total effect of 
your college training.
N O  M A T T ER  W HAT YO U R  M ILIT A R Y STATUS, contact your 
Placement Officer soon for details on the opportunities for 
employment with the Bell System. •_
Reason? Try a few swings — and see. Every wood, every 
iron now has identical contact feel. You naturally swing 
freer, improve timing. . .  get the ball away straighter and 
for more distance.
Will you shoot better golf consistently? Ask any golfer who 
owns a Spalding Synchro-Dyned Top-Flite set. . .  and then 
have your professional fit you.
SpaldinG
TOP-FLITE
R E G I S T E R E D  G O L F  C L U B S
S O L D  T H R O U G H  G O L F  P R O F E S S I O N A L S  O N L Y
Shooting to break 1 0 0 ... 9 0 . . .  8 0 . . .  or to take a title?
Spalding’s sensational advance in clubs — new ’54 Synchro- 
Dyned woods and irons — can do more to save you strokes 
than any other clubs you ever played!
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Burwash Sculpture in Library Display
W ood and rqetal sculpture fashioned 
by Nathaniel Burwash will be shown in 
the gallery of the Hamilton Smith 
Library, March 17 to April 2. %
Mr. Burwash will be in the gallery 
tonight from 8-10 p.m., and the public 
is cordially invited to meet him at that 
time.
This one-man exhibition was recent­
ly organized by the Mirski Gallery of 
Boston, and has received high praise 
from both the critics and public. W rit­
ing of Burwash’s work, Robert Tay­
lor, art critic of the Boston Herald, 
said, “ Mr. Burwash is a pattern maker 
by trade. He brings to the block an 
undefinable sense of craftsmanship, a 
sense of respect for materials and the 
way in which they are used. In the 
struggle between the sculptor and his
materials, neither seems to have dom­
inated.”
Critic Remarks
Howard Mumford Jones, writing in 
the recent issue of the magazine “ Chry­
salis.” says this of the artist: “ . . .the 
paradox of this artist’s achievement 
is that he fuses the abstract and rep­
resentational qualities into a total 
unity. ”
M.E.N.C. Meeting
At the last meeting of the University 
chapter of M.E.N.C., March 9, Dr. 
Harry Hall of the physics department 
spoke in the “ Acoustics of Music.”
On April 2, Dr. Fultz of Boston will 
speak on his field of music therapy. 
This meeting will be open to the entire 
campus.
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C O C A -C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY
"Coke" is a registered tradem ark. 1953, THE CO CA-CO LA  CO M PANY
Attorney General 
Speaking A t  New 
Society’s Initiation
By David Proper
New Hampshire Attorney-General 
Louis C. Wyman will speak in Murk­
land auditorium, Wednesday, March 24 
at 8 p.m. Mr. Wyman’s appearance will 
be a part of the foundation ceremonies 
of the new honorary political-science 
fraternity on the University campus. 
The address will be on the general 
subject of “ Freedom.”
Attorney-General Wyman received 
a B.S. in economics from UNH in 
1938, and a law degree from Harvard 
Law School. While at UNH he was 
active in the foundation of the honor­
ary economics-business administration 
society on campus, and while at Har­
vard he was elected president of the 
Legal Aid Society. The office is gen­
erally held by the second ranking man 
in the law school. Mr. W yman’s record 
while at Harvard was outstanding.
Travelled Extensively
After a term of work in his father’s 
law firm, Mr. Wyman became an assis­
tant to U. S. Senator Bridges in Wash­
ington. While on Senator Bridges 
staff he made trips to Turkey and to 
Europe on fact-finding assignments. 
The results of his findings were influ-, 
ential in the decisions of Republican 
members of the Senate.
Mr. Wyman is presently engaged in 
widely publicized investigations into 
subversive activity among institutions 
of higher learning in New Hampshire. 
As attorney-general for the state, it is 
his office which is in charge of the in- 
vestgations.
New Society
Mr. Wyman will be guest on cam­
pus as a part of the foundation cere­
monies of the newly formed political 
science fraternity, Pi Sigma Alpha. The 
honorary society is the second granted 
a charter by the national society in 
New England, the other chapter is at 
Yale.
31 Long Years
Revival Week Brings Memories 
To Stewart, Franklin Owner
Houston University dormitory council 
has issued formal regulations to govern 
necking on the campus.
WANTED
NURSES and DIETITIAN  
SUM M ER CA M P  EMPLOYMENT  
SALARIES $300 to $500
Write to:
DR. ALEXANDER MARBLE 
JOSLIN  CLIN IC  





Hours 9-5 450 Central Ave.
and by Dover, N. H.
Appointment Over Newberry's 
Closed Wed. Tel. 2062
Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs ^  
of all Types
&
'v J fA R U t S S ^ O S D I C K
by A L  C A P P
A  R O B B E f t y / 7 - T H  I i $
Y O U R  M O ST  R E  P U LS  I \  
D IS G U IS E ,  A N Y  FACET/1
- I F  YO U  PU LL M E  
IK), T H E Y 'L L  T H IN K  
Y O U 'R E  C R A Z Y .*7 ’-  
I W O N 'T  T A L K — SO  
Y O U  C A N 'T  P R O V E  
I'M NOT A  NECKT IE.'T
SURE I CAN f ' -  A  REAL. 
NECKTIE WOULDN'T HAV: 
L O O SE  D A N DRUFF."' 
G E T W IL P R O O T  
C R E A M -O IL ,
R IG H T .1/- K E E P S  H AIR N E A T , B U T  
NOT- L'g HT- G R E A S  Y . T -  G E T  T H IS  
FREE P L A S T IC  D I S P E N S E R  
('NORTH SO t)  W IT H  7 9 < t  W ILD -  
R O O T  C R E A M - O I L . A  $ 1 . 2 . 9  
V A L U E  —
O N L Y  7 9 £  r y
B A R B E R S  E V E R Y W H E R E  R E C O M M E N D  W IL D R O C T  C R E A M - O H - T O  R EM O V E  LOOSE DANDRUFF K E E P  H A IR  W ELL  GROOMED
FRANKLIN
________ DURHAM, N. H.


















Jeanne Crain Jean Peters
★ D O V E R  A  cssa




Knights Of The 
Round Table
STARRING
RoBert Taylor Mel Ferrer 
Ava Gardner
E. M. LO EW 'S
C I V I C
THEATRE 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
EN D S tonight-Thurs. March 18
Knights O f  The 
Round Table
in cinemascope





Glenn M iller Story
in technicolor 





THE LONG LONG TRAILER







CREATURE FROM THE 
BLACK LAGOON
Richard Carlson Julia Adam s
Wed. March 24
FORBIDDEN
Tony Curtis Joanne Drew
By Neil Sherman
The Franklin Theater, owned 
and operated by Mr. Arthur Stew­
art of Durham, has held its ann­
ual revival week for the sixteenth 
year. For one week each year Mr. 
Stewart brings back some of the 
best of the older films that have 
been popular, not only with Dur- 
hamites, but with audiences 
everywhere. The revival affords an op­
portunity for students to see the “great” 
films made before they were of movie 
going age and for others to see again 
those movies that they liked in the past 
Franklin Comes Early
Mr. Stewart came to Durham from 
Hanover in 1923, following his graduation 
from Dartmouth college. He established 
the Franklin theater, one of the first in 
the state. Today he is one of the few 
independent film exhibitor’s left in New 
Hampshire.
The first films, of course, were silent 
and it was not until 1929 that sound 
pictures came to Durham. They were, a 
great improvement over the old sil&t 
films but Mr. Stewart recalls the troubles 
he had with the records and discs used 
for the sound track. Instances of stuck 
needles mismatched speeches caused not 
only extra entertainment for the audi­
ence but additional headaches for him­
self.
“ Moonshine” and a Stomach Pump
As one might imagine, Mr. Stewart 
has had an ample share of amusing and, 
(continued on page 7)
HOME RECORDING
O f Solo and 
Instrumental W ork
Solo and Instumental work, Speeches, 
Wedding ceremonies recorded and all 
types of voice and group activities will be 
recorded at your convenience. Reasonable 
rates. Call Roland Stackpole, 18 Horne 
St., Dover, N. H. Telephone 665.
C O L O N I A L  poTr .° r
THURS., FRI., SAT. MARCH 18, 19, 20 
Donald O 'Connor Janet Leigh
W alking M y  Baby Back Home 
In Technicolor
CO-HIT! "THE GENTLE G U N M A N "
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555 Students Receive Honors 
A s  All-University Average Rises
All class averages and the University average show improve­
ment over last year, and the sorority high still tops all other hous­
ing unit averages. Individual honors have been earned by 555 stu­
dents receiving 3.0 or above.
Kappa Delta, with the smallest membership of the sororities, 
placed first with a 2.61. Alpha Chi Omega, with 51, the second small­
est membership, showed a tremendous jump from last year and took
second place with a 2.56. This year the
Stewart . . .
(continued from page 6) 
not so amusing experiences in his 31 
years in running a theater. He recalls 
that one night during prohibition two 
freshmen returned to town with some 
“moonshine” , consumed it all in the front 
row of the Franklin, and then quietly 
passed out. Mr. Stewart and his assist­
ants then loaded them into a truck and 
took them to Hood house to have their 
stomachs pumped out.
Another time, during hazing week, 
someone drove the Railway Express 
truck into the theater through one of the 
exits. At various times “ stinhbombs 
have been set off during a movie, adding 
to the excitement of the show. All in all 
though, Mr. Stewart stated things have 
not been too troublesome. He also ex­
pressed he opinion that audiences in last 
few years are much better behaved and 
much more appreciative of g. fine movie 
than in years past.
Durham Wants Grade A
Regarding the level of entertainment 
desired by Durham audiences, Mr. Stew­
art asserted that it is next to impossible 
to show a grade “ B” movie in Durham, 
Students and townspeople alike demand 
the best in films, whether foreign or do­
mestic. At the present time foreign films, 
classics, historical, and good action movies 
will attract an audience at the Franklin. 
A  musical comedy, says Mr. Stewart, 
must be unusually good to be successful 
here. “You cannot fool a Durham movie­
goer” , said Mr. Stewart.
Inovations A Flop
In the past, innovations used by city 
theaters have been tried at the Franklin 
without success. Advanced prices, re­
served seats, and ushers in evening clothes 
have been relatively ill-received. Appar­
ently the people of Durham like their 
movies good — and unadorned with trap­
pings. Now movies are shown that way 
for a maximum of two days.
Mr. Stewart looks back upon his years 
in the theater business with pleasure. He 
still likes to watch an occasional film 
and enjoys them as much as his audience. 
He. feels that there will always be movies 
since they offer a satisfaction that tele­
vision cannot duplicate.
Selective Service Director 
Advises Early Registration
John H. Greenway. state director of 
Selective Service, emphasizes the fact, 
that though only men over the age of 
20 have been inducted for the last few 
months, all young men must still reg­
ister for Selective Service immediately 
upon reaching the age of 18. The law 
“provides penalites for failure to do so 
within five days of the 18th birthday.
A  check has revealed discrepancies 
in the number of men in New Hamp­
shire who have reached their 18th 
birthday and the number who have 
registered.
Mr. Greenway further stated that the 
quota for the month of April will be 
38 men.
H O W ’D YOU  LIKE TO...
earn $5000 
a y e a r ...
be an officer in 
the air force...
get an exciting 




to a great  
flying  
team ?
1st Lt. Edward E. Hosbach 
and aviation cadet selection 
team 62 are coming to the 
University of New Hampshire 
to show you how. They'll be 
here in 12 days. Meet them 
at Pettee Hall during their 
stay.
all-sorority average was 2.54, an increase 
of .03 over last year.
Alpha Gamma Rh6 led the fraternities 
and the men’s dormitories with an average 
of 2.4, with Lambda Chi coming in sec­
ond. There appears to be no correlation 
between membership and scholastic aver­
age among the fraternities, for Alpha 
Gamma Rho and Lambda Chi Alpha are 
eighth and fifth respectively among the 
fraternities.
Men’s Dorms at Bottom of List
Comparatively, the men’s dormitories 
are scholastically in the cellar, with Het- 
zel, their highest, still .2 below the fra­
ternities, their nearest contender. Next 
to Hetzel comes Fairchild with a 2.24.
Smith hall, and Scott, its runner-up 
both top all the fraternities and men’s 
dormitories with a 2.52 and a 2.46 re­
spectively.
Highest honors went to 76, high hon­
ors to 71, and honors to 298 students. 
Individually, men has the edge on wom­
en, taking 50 of the 86, 41 of the 71, 
and 245 of the 398, respectively. This does 
not, however, take the over-all ratio of 
men to women into consideration. The 
College of Technology, taking 94 of the 
555 honors, took 17 of the highest, 15 of 
the high and 62 of the honors. Agri­
culture, with a total of 47 honor students, 
received 7 of the highest, 3 of the high, 
and 37 of the honors. Liberal Arts, with 
the largest percentage of the student body, 
had 414 honor students. 62 students re­
ceived highest honors, 53 received high 
honors, and 299 earned honors.
All-Over Increase Shown
A higher average than last year was 
shown in the sorority, the fraternity, the 
non-fraternity, the men’s dormitory, the 
all-men’s averages, the University, and 
all classes. Paradoxically, the women, 
who led all the men’s, showed a slight 
decrease from 2.47 to 2.45. The all­
men’s average was 2.24 as compared with 
the all-women’s average of 2.45.
Rev. William Scar
Rev. Scar Speaking 
A t  Student Church
Rev. W i l l i a m  Scar, chaplain to 
Lutheran students in New England, is 
scheduled to speak at the morning ser­
vice of the student church on March 
21, 11 a.m., in Murkland auditorium.
The choir has prepared a program 
of music by Johann Sebastian Bach, 
in the Lutheran tradition of Reforma­
tion music. Later in the day, Lutheran 
students, will gather in the lounge at 
206 New Hampshire Hall for a dis­
cussion and meeting with Pastor Scar 
and Professor Paul Holle, campus ad­
visor to Luthern students.
Rev. Scar is a graduate of St. John’s 
college. Kansas, and Concordia semi-
P atron ize  O u r A d vertisers
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS and PLAYERS 
IN
ALL 3 SPEEDS 
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square Dover
U N H  Students Go 
To Craft Seminar
M rs. L orn a  P earson  W a ts o n , in ­
stru ctor in the U N H  departm en t o f 
the arts, attended the N ew  E n glan d  
C raft C oun cil Sem inar w ith five o f  her 
students in the m etal cra ft and je w e lry  
d a sse s  here.
T h e  sem inar, con d u cted  b y  P ro f . A l ­
m a E ikerm an , o f  Ind ian a U n iversity , 
and m em bers o f  the staff o f  H a n d y  
and H arm an  Silver C om p an y  o f  N ew  
Y o rk , took  p lace at N ew  B ritain , 
C on n ecticu t, F ebru ary  27.
T h e  students w h o  attended  the sem i­
nar are all art m a jors  and have w ork  
on  display in the E x h ib ition  C orrid or, 
secon d  floor  o f H ew itt  H all.
nary where he received his divinity de­
gree. Later he attended Northwestern 
university school of music, American 
Conservatory in Chicago, and the St. 
Louis institute of music where he also 
earned a degree in music, as a voice 
major. While serving St. John’s Lu­
theran church at Port Richmond, New 
York, he continued his education in 
musicology and received an M.A. in 
musicology from Columbia university.
Before becoming New England Lu­
theran chaplain, Mr. Scar was pastor 
to Lutheran students at the University 
of Connecticut. At present he is con­
tinuing studies at Harvard university 
in the fields of music and religion. He 
is a member of the Lutheran academy 
for scholarship.
Prof. Kuusisto Invited To 
Speak at Finnish College
A ssistan t P ro fe s s o r  A llen  A . Kuusis­
to  o f  the g ov ern m en t departm ent, cur­
rently  stu d y in g  at the U n iversity  of 
H elsin k i m  F in lan d, .has been in v ited  
to  b e  guest lectu rer at the U n iv ersity  
o f  H e ls in g fo r f, in S w ed en  th e  latter 
part o f  M arch .
P ro f . K u u sisto  has a lready  p u blish ed  
articles co n cern in g  both  ou r g o v e rn ­
m ent and that o f  F inland. H e  has been  
s tu d y in g  in particular the F inish parli­
am ent, a un icam eral leg istla tive  b o d y , 
w h ich  P ro f. K u u sisto  has fou n d  “color­
fu l and fascin ating . ”
O n e fact, he has reported , that d oes  
sh ock  him  is the great stren gth  and 
un ch allen ged  activities o f  the commu­
nist in F inland.
Frank A . Thompson & Son
71-75 Broadway Dover, N.H. 
Telephone 443
DESOTO  -  PLYMOUTH 
Sales Service
"G RO U CH O -SPEC IA L  USED C A R S"  
Automobiles Since 1917 
BLUE S U N O C O  G A SO L IN E
Get your FILM in the NEW 
KODAK VERICHROME DUO-PAK
...one roll for your camera 
...one for a spare
A N D  ... Let us Develop 
and Print Your Snapshots
The Wildcat
Durham, New Hampshire
llsn’t this why more people want— and  b u y —
Chevrolets than any other car?)
What you want most 
Chevrolet gives you first
See  how  Chevrolet stays a h e ad  o f other low -priced cars in a ll 
the things that m ean the most to you. See  how much less Chevrolet 
costs yo u — it’s the lowest-priced line o f them all. Com e on in 
and  let us show you how you can have  the things you w ant and  
b e  a  go o d  m any do llars a h e ad  with a  new Chevrolet.
That’s promising a  lot, but w e welcom e the chance to prove it!
O U T  A H E A D  with that bigger,
lower look. Only Chevrolet and leading 
higher-priced cars have Body by Fisher 
with that big, smooth, low-slung look.
O U T  A H E A D  with zippy, thrifty 
Pow erglide. It’s the first and most ad ­
vanced automatic transmission in the 
low-price field. Acceleration is instantly 
responsive and as smooth as silk. O p ­
tional on all models at extra cost.
O U T  A H E A D  with the highest-
compression overhead valve engines.
Chevrolet’s great engines have the 
highest compression ratio of any leading 
low-priced car.
O U T  A H E A D  with bigger brakes. 
Chevrolet brakes are largest in the low- 




O U T  A H E A D  with that smooth and  
solid big-car ride. Chevrolet’s the only 
low-priced car with Unitized Knee-Action 
— one reason for its finer road-smoothing, 
road-hugging ride.
O U T  A H E A D  with autom atic power 
controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced 
car to bring you all the latest automatic 
power features and controls as extra­
cost options.
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under " Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory
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S ta rr ing  in " T h e  C a i n e  
Mutiny Court M a rtia l"
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
■M§SS \ .. v
/  & C C t , /  & &  - O  Recording Star
The cigarette with a proven g ood record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.
Sensational 3rd Baseman  
— Milwaukee Braves
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste 
you want—the mildness you want.
-VOBA.cC°
Hotel for a day
Providence Biltmore Host
To 17 U N H  U N D E R G R A D S
The University of New Hampshire will hold its seventh annual 
“ H otel For A  D ay” program, at the Providence Biltmore, Providence, 
R. I., March 20, 1954.
Professor Raymond R. Starke, Professor of hotel administra­
tion announced that seventeen undergraduate students will partici- 
-----------------     pate in the operation of the hotel  ̂for 24
Concert Choir O n  
W B Z - T V  Sunday
The UNH Choir will appear on the 
television series, “ Our Believing World” ,
W BZ-TV, channel 4, Sunday, March 21,
11:00-11:30 a.m.
Vocal soloist with the choir on this 
ocacsion will be Miss Patrice Gonyer of 
Portsmouth, a senior music major.
Mr. Edward Levy of Concord, will ac­
company the group on the organ and 
the piano.
The choir appeared on this program 
for the first time last year. The group of 
sixty selected voices will present a half 
hour of sacred music for the program’s 
established audience of over a quarter 
million.
On May 29, the choir is scheduled to 
appear in Symphony Hall with the Boston 
Pops under the direction of Arthur Fied­
ler. The program will be titled “New 
Hampshire Night at the Pops.”
tyask and Dagger . . .
(continued from page 1) 
of explanation, he went on “ She’s fallen 
in love with the man and her submission 
is her way of handling him. They both 
knew it.”
No Weakness On Either Side 
“ The thing which is so wonderful about 
Shakespeare is that there is no weakness 
on either side. It all ends in a happy 
harmony perfect harmony and under­
standing.” Then he introduced as a kind 
of sidelight on the question of Katherina’s 
metamorphosis a bit of the customs of 
Shakespeare’s times. “Women in Shake­
speare’s times,” he said, “were pretty 
dominated by man. It is a problem of 
wit and strength of will.”
Prefer Sly Humor to Lusty 
Of the humor, he commented that our 
generation tends to prefer “ sly humor to 
lusty” , and that a great deal of Shake­
spearean humor, when it is understood, 
“ Sticks in our modern, sensitive, lily- 
white craw.” This humor, he went on, is 
probably less bawdy than that in “Romeo 
and Juliet” . Romeo and Juliet is by far 
the most bawdy play that Shakespeare 
ever wrote,” he observed.
Tickets Now Available 
Tickets are now on sale at the Book­
store and the Wildcat for the production 
scheduled for March 24-27, Wednesday 
through Saturday. Scenery will be ex­
tremely simple to allow the play to pro­
ceed uninterrupted by scene changes. The 
only break will come at the ten-minute 
intermission.
St. Patrick's Day Dance Set 
For Tonight; Bazaar Planned
The annual St. Patrick’s Day dance, 
sponsored by the Newman club, will 
.be held Thursday evening, March 18, 
at 7:30. Refreshment and entertain­
ment will be provided and everyone is 
invited to attend.
On the following Thursday evening, 
March 25, the annual bazaar for the 
benefit of the parish will be sponsored 
by the Catholic students of the Univer­
sity. Co-chairmen of . the event are 
Joseph Flood and Bill Collela. The 














APPROX. STRINGING COSTi 
Pro-Peel# d Braid... .$6 .00  
Multi-Ply Braid— $ 5 .0 0
At tennis shops and 
sporting goods stores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING  
Choice of The Champions
hours directed by William P. Gorman, 
general manager of the Biltmore, and 
some 20 department heads.
Leaving Durham, Friday, March 19, 
the seventeen students will arrive at 
Providence early in the evening where 
they’ll be provided with room and board. 
Following a buffet breakfast Saturday 
morning, they will go to the general 
manager’s office and meet the department 
heads. Each student will be assigned to 
a department head and will follow him 
throughout the day seeing in reality how 
a hotel is run.
This day gives the students a valuable 
experience presenting to them practical 
problems in hotel administration.
It’s an accepted fact that no two snow­
flakes are identical, possibly because no­
body wants to be seen dashing about in 
a blizzard with a microscope.
Campus Chest Drive 
Winds U p  Saturday
Winding up the week’s activities of 
Campus Chest’s annual charity drive 
will be the Blue Key Auction tomor­
row evening and the Bill Smith Mem­
orial Dance Saturday.
The Blue Key sponsored, old-time 
auction will feature Mr. Paul Holle as 
auctioneer. He will place on the block 
such tempting items as the Wildcat 
Band, featuring President Robert F. 
Chandler on the piccolo; The German 
Army Band, a Freshmen group; the 
Salamandersj a Norwegian duet, fea­
turing Gunner Hesketsalt and Jon 
Riisnaes; a coffee date with Dean Sny­
der; the services of Mr. Carl Lund- 
holm as a baby sitter; Mr. Edmund 
Cortez’s dramatic recitations (The 
Face on the Bar-room F loor); a solo 
by Norma Farrar; sweetrolls made 
by Jenny Tibbets; Blue Key’s services 
as waitresses; one free excuse from 
both Army and Air Force drill; a free 
university parking excuse, and many 
more.
Saturday evening Phi Mu Delta will 
present its annual Bill Smith Memorial 
Dance, featuring Buzz Emerson and 
his Wildcats.
Attention, Freshmen!
All freshmen who have a scholastic 
average of over 2.0 and are interested 
in Sophomore Sphinx should sign up 
in their housing units. Sphinx members 
will be in the housing units this week 
with information cards for freshmen to 
fill out.
Thank You
The parents of Ralph Wadleigh ’56 
wish to express their appreciation to 
his student friends and faculty for 








Third Street Dover, N. H.l
Newman Club Guest Speaker
On April 1, His Excellency, The 
Most Reverend John J. Wright, D.D.,. 
Bishop of Worcester, will be the guest 
speaker at an open meeting of New­
man club which will be held in Murk­
land auditorium.
FREE INSPECTION, FULL 
GUARANTEE AND QUAUTY 
REPLACEMENT PARTSI
IMPORTANT! We use ONLY 
Genuine BULOVA Factory Parts is 
Servicing BULOVA Watches!
Stop in TODAY at
PAUL’S JEWELRY
390 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
Today’s Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
America’s Most Popular 
2 -Way Cigarette
Copyright 1954, Liggett &  M yers Tobacco Co .
